
This is the most common

and readily available

"Dix" note. It was

printed by the National

Bank Note Company of

New York in black and

red on white paper. Be-

fore issue, each note had

to be numbered and
signed by the cashier and

president.

Earlier issue "Dix" notes

were almost invariably

heavily worn by circula-
tion and are difficult to

reproduce with copy ma-
chines today. Even

though such notes grade

only good, or so, they

are so scarce that they

still command a pre-

mium price in today's
market.
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. Old times there are not forgotten,
Look away, look away, look away, Dixieland."

Every Southerner has heard the refrain countless
times—the plantation song that was converted to a
stirring martial piece and became the Marseillaise of
the Confederacy. Yet few people know the origin
of the word "Dixie", most believing it is somehow
connected with the Mason-Dixon Line, that legend-
ary surveyor's mark supposedly separating North
from South.

Paper Money Whole No. 123

B UT "Dixie" did not evolve from Dixon; it came from a
ten-dollar bill issued during the 1845-62 period by a
bank in New Orleans. Prior to the Civil War, the United

States Government did not continuously issue paper money as
we know it today. Ordinary citizens obtained charters and set up
private banks that issued their own bank notes. Unfortunately
many dishonest charter-holders never intended to redeem their
currency and devised many methods to delay or refuse redemp-
tion. The hundreds of different designs from as many banks
made it impossible to know at any given moment if a bank note
was actually worth its face value or had to be discounted. Very
few banks backed their currency to the point that their notes cir-
culated freely at 100% value.

An exception was the Citizens Bank of Louisiana, a highly re-
spected institution in New Orleans whose bank notes enjoyed
the full confidence of the people along the Mississippi. During
the financial panic of 1857, when hundreds of banks failed, the
Citizens Bank not only withstood a two-week run but emerged
stronger than ever.

In the design of some of its bank notes, the Citizens Bank, in
deference to the large French-speaking population of Louisiana,
printed its notes in both English and French. Thus the bank's full
name became the Citizens Bank of Louisiana as well as the Ban-
que des Citoyens de la Louisiane.

Organized in 1833, it saw its bank notes become popular al-
most everywhere, especially up and down the Mississippi, the
Missouri, the Ohio and connecting rivers—anywhere the great
steamboats went calling. The steamboat gamblers, ever suspi-
cious of strange currency, preferred the ten-dollar notes of the
Citizens Bank on which the French word for ten—DIX—ap-
peared so prominently. In French the word is pronounced
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Paper Money Whole No. 123
"dees", but in popular American usage it became "dix" rhyming
with "six". Easily identified at a glance, these notes quickly be-
came known as "dixes". The gambler who intended to return to
New Orleans to redeem his winnings often told his friends that
he was "going to dixie land". Gradually the whole area along
the great river to the South became known as Dixieland.

Daniel Emmett, the song-writer famous for his Negro min-
strels so popular in both America and England, came to New
Orleans in 1859. Fascinated by the Negro-Creole dialect and
the stories of the "bank of the dixes", he composed the song
"Dixie" as a walk-around for Bryant's Minstrels, then appearing
at the Mechanics Hall in New York City. When the song was first
heard in New Orleans in 1860, the people adopted it as their
own. Later on, when war came, the Confederacy changed the
tune to a more rousing military air to encourage the people to
rally around the flag.

When the infamous Yankee General Ben F. Butler occupied
New Orleans and issued his notorious General Order 55 on
June 6, 1862, he assessed a fine of $215,820 against the Citi-
zens Bank "for aiding and abetting the enemy". He ordered the
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fine to be paid in installments every three months and was
astounded when bank officials showed up immediately and paid
the full amount in gold, "cash on the barrel-head".

Solid to the end, the good bank maintained its claim to fame.
Today the "Dix Notes" are avidly sought by collectors who pay
many times face value for these beautiful souvenirs of another
time in our country's history.
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Hudson's Bay Company

S 1EUR Pierre Esprit Radisson was a French explorer and
fur trader. Together with his brother-in-law Medart
Chourt, they were, in all probability, the first white men

to visit that area of North America west of the Great Lakes of
Canada. Between 1654 and 1663, they made several expedi-
tions to this area on behalf of France. In 1665, after several
severe disagreements with the French authorities, Radisson
went to England. He subsequently offered to lead a British ex-
pedition into the region around Hudson's Bay.

They suggested to Charles II that immense wealth could be
made in the North American fur trade. A joint stock company
was organized in 1670 under the title "Adventurers of England
Trading into Hudson's Bay", later changed to Hudson's Bay
Company. The company was granted the sole rights for trading
in all of the lands and rivers that flowed into Hudson's Bay.

The region was soon dotted with forts on the coastal regions,
and bartering with the Indians began in full measure. The In-
dians gladly traded beautiful soft animal pelts for brightly
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